Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10107.08 "Time and Again" Episode Three

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as David Harison
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Maor [CIV]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris [CMO]

Michael Jones as Lt. Hunter Atrides (Respectively), Klingon, Ens. Coleen, Adm. Parks & Janos

Guest Starring

Johanne Curran as Commander Johanna Ross 
Noel Cowell as Krath
Scott Fisher as Ensign Yamenkogus [EO]
Peter Saunders as Ensign Cormack [EO]
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mendelev [EO]
Lília Perfeito as Commander Grinala  

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
 
Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As we fade out on the TO & SO who are seated in a cell within a police station in San Francisco during the year 1998, and the CSO & CNS who are now residing on the Sovereign Class U.S.S. Elara, we move through the timeline to another time period ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... and arrive in the year 2298, the world is a dark, molten place within the Beta Quadrant. It is one that the Federation will never see, nor would they want to. We move in on a large group of well-armed Klingons who are preparing to rush across a clearing into battle with an even large group of Lyrans.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in a flash of bright white light Commander Bernie Wall & Lieutenant Maor plummet down near the Klingons. After a hard thud, a mere outcropping of rock hides them.

CIV_Maor says:
@ ::looks confused as he moves his hand to his face feeling his head up, trying to focus again::

CIV_Maor says:
@::notices some one is sitting near him:: XO: Is that you sir?

Host XO_Wall says:
@ ::lands on his side, looks around wondering::

Krath says:
@Self: Today is a good day to die

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: yes, where did you come from?

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks forward after his eyes get used to the darkness he notices he's in some kind of a cave::

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: Where did you come from? last thing i remember i was ::hears some thing from behind him::

CIV_Maor says:
@::turns his head around slowly to watch the events unfolding::

Krath says:
@::growls as he advances on the Lyrans:

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Into the future of the timeline, we arrive somewhere dark ... somewhere damaged. Fires are raging nearby, and alarms blaring. In a flash of white light, Commander Joseph Timrok & Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris appear. They soon realize they are in the corridor of a Federation starship.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@ ::hides behind a bush waiting for the Klingons, her weapon in place. Notices a strange light not far::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::looks to see if he has anything on him, like his commbadge, tricorder, etc::

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: I dont mean to alarm you, but we are in the middle of a battle, Commander

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around disorientated::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The corridor the CTO & CMO are in shakes violently.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: ::whispers:: I just noticed, remain quiet and stay down

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes a deep breath and stands up::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: what’s going on!!

Krath says:
@::notices two new men in uniforms and rushes over:: XO: State your allegiance

CTO_Timrok says:
::grabs the wall to hold his balance as he sees the CMO:: CMO: i was gonna ask you the same question , how did i get here i was on the bridge

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::looks in the direction of the light and sees a Klingon there with 2 others. ::

CIV_Maor says:
@::nods and searches for some thing:: self: darn, my phaser is gone

Host XO_Wall says:
@Krath: ::looks unsure:: pardon me, who are you?

Krath says:
@::notices the Xo is Human:: XO: Humans must die

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: how should I know! Something is going wrong.. this looks federation.. are we still on the Elara?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::runs frantically around engineering, pushing things on lots of different consoles::

CTO_Timrok says:
::taps his commbadge:: *bridge* report!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response to CTO's comm.

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks confused:: Krath: hold on, he's my prisoner! ::yells at him::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The corridor shakes violently again, they both swear they can hear weapons lancing against what must be shields.

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: we should find weapons.. a med kit.. anything..

Krath says:
@::smiles:: CIV: A Klingon, you have done well

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Back in the year 2298, the battle begins between the Klingons and the Lyrans as some impatient Klingons rush at the Lyrans.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::loses his footing as the ship rocks again::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to the bridge, please come in?

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks down:: XO: Get up, hrm.. si.. i mean human!

Krath says:
@CIV: You're house will be honored

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs the CTO's arm:: CTO: come on.. we seem to be on a lower deck.. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response on comm. to Yamenkogus.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::approaches Krath and the others hidden in a bush::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::looks at Maor, but goes along with it::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: comms aren’t working, we should get to the bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO & CMO realize they are near Main Engineering.

Krath says:
@::hears the battle begin:: CIV: Come join us in battle against the Lyrans

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: no.. this might be a Borg attack.. we should get to ME

EO_Cormack says:
::looks at readings:: EO_Yam: This is not good

Host XO_Wall says:
@::gets up slowly::

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: I was hunting for that human for a long time now, what is going on?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::alarms going off in the background of engineering, he desperately tries to fix the core before it goes critical:: Self: Come on damn it...::thunking away on consoles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, fading in on the present time period, we find a shuttle carrying Janos & David Harison is moving toward Alpha Centauri.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Cormack: Ya think?

EO_Mendelev says:
::looks at Cormack::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::suddenly gets up from her bush and jumps on Krath:: Krath: Die Klingon!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Main Engineering is dark and dank, life support is barely holding on here, and lights are dimmed to near nothing. Only the console lights and the warp core are providing lumination here.

CMO_Zaris says:
::heads down the hall toward ME.. looking for any sigh of a med kit emergency hatch::

Krath says:
@CIV: The Lyran scum have invaded our lands. We must purge our territory

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: what’s so important in ME?

Krath says:
@::notices the Cmdr and swings for her head:: 

Host David_Harison says:
#::yawns as he looks through the database on Janos' shuttle::

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: do you have a weapon for me to use?

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: we can check the entire ship from there.. come on! 

Host Janos says:
# ::Pilots:: Harison: Should be arriving in ten minutes.

Krath says:
@::pulls a knife from his wait and throws it::

EO_Mendelev says:
EO Yamenkogus: How much time left?

EO_Cormack says:
EO_Yam: We might have to eject the core if we cant get it back soon ::moves over and calls up system reports::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in the proper time period, light years away from Alpha Centauri ... Commander Johanna Ross is in Starfleet Command's recently rebuilt headquarters, going over some data pertaining to recent events on the Elara.

CIV_Maor says:
@::hears a rock moving behind him::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Sounds good.  Are we just going to walk up and ask to see their files?

CMO_Zaris says:
::finds a med kit as it pops out of the wall as another blast on the shields rocks the ship.. picks it up and runs::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: you go to ME, i have to get to the bridge

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: Look back.. slowly.. do you see some thing?

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::runs to the side evading the knife, goes to Bernie's side:: XO: Don't stand there Human! they are your enemies too, help me

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath's knife hits its mark, slamming the Lyran Commander in the shoulder.

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: fine! be careful!

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::checking the sensors:: EO_Men: I don't know...not long though...::looks at Cormack and his suggestion::

CTO_Timrok says:
::gets into a Turbo lift:: Computer: Bridge!

Host XO_Wall says:
@::wonders at what is going on, while looking around, the Klingons attacking Humans and vice versa::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::grabs her shoulder as she is hit::

CIV_Maor says:
@self: this is not good ::turns to run::

Host Janos says:
# ::Grins and keeps watching the console:: Harison: Of course not ...

EO_Mendelev says:
::moves to check the readings at another console::

Krath says:
@::rushes at Grinala:: Cmdr: You have no honor, consorting with thieves

CMO_Zaris says:
::enters ME and looks around.. pulling out a wrist light from the tool kit sprawled on the floor and shines it into the dark room::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Gasses suddenly start spewing from pipes moving into the core ...

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::her eyes narrow as she looks at Krath:: Krath: My honor lies where it suits me best

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Mendelez/Cormack: We have twelve minutes. Any suggestions would be great right about now.

CMO_Zaris says:
ALL: Oh my God! 

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at both of the confused:: All: are you two done?

Host David_Harison says:
#::grins to himself:: Janos: Is it just me or do all your plans involve some web of horrible trickery and lies?

Krath says:
@::swings for her stomach and screams a war cry::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: help with what?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Screams of Klingons are heard. The Lyrans are seemingly getting the upper hand in this battle.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@ Krath: Your "friend is getting away, how honorful is that? ::points to Maor::

EO_Cormack says:
::sees the gas:: EO_Yam, get everyone out, grab masks and pray for a miracle

CTO_Timrok says:
::slaps the turbolift panel in frustration::

Krath says:
@::turns to Maor:: CIV: You would run from a fight

Cmdr_Grinala says:
XO: Don't you see they are attacking us? This planet is ours by right!

CMO_Zaris says:
::moves into ME and checks the downed crew::

Cmdr_Ross says:
:%:Reads the data::  Self:  There is something wrong with this data  ::puts the padd down and looks out the large window of her office at SF Command ::

EO_Mendelev says:
EO_Cor: What's your idea? ::looks to Cormack::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Elara shakes violently once again ... more weapons fire it appears. A bulkhead explodes near the CTO.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Men/Cor: Get out now...::hits the evac button on his console as the gas comes out::

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath, Cmdr: Dont question my honor

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The view of San Francisco is magnificent, as it always seems to be.

CMO_Zaris says:
EO Yamen: what’s going on!! who are you!

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves the TL & runs toward engineering, ducking to avoid the flying debris::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::shrugs, he begins to fight with his hands as he has no weapons::

EO_Mendelev says:
::thinks about it for one second, then starts running::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::as the doors to Engineering start to come down, he comes to them, waving his arms as people run out of engineering::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::looks better at the human, from one side, from the other, then at his badge:: XO: Are you Starfleet?

EO_Cormack says:
EO_Yam: You cant stop this thing alone, you will need our help CMO: Who the... no time to explain, out we are having problems!

Krath says:
@CIV: I knew Klingon blood flows in your veins...will you fight with us?

EO_Mendelev says:
CMO: You have to get out of here...::continues running::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Another Lyran has seemingly leaped out at the XO, and he is now struggling with him.

CMO_Zaris says:
::runs for the door yelling:: EO: where am I!

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: I'm ensign Yamenkogus, and I can't explain right now. You've got to get out!

EO_Mendelev says:
CMO: Just run!

Krath says:
@::swings at a young Lyran who runs up, slashing his throat::

CMO_Zaris says:
::slides under the door.. reaches back for her med kit::

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> ::Runs up to the CMO, wearing a gas mask. He looks much different ... now wearing a crew cut, a full beard, and the rank of Lieutenant Commander:: CMO: Doctor!

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::talks to the Lyran who just came:: Lyran: Stop, he is not with the Klingons .. apparently...and he could be useful 

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath kills an attacking Lyran.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: You're onboard the USS Elara, but you won't be for long if we can't contain the warp core.

CIV_Maor says:
@::grabs the Lyran that is fighting with the XO and turns his nick 90d around::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: ::while struggle, to answer for now yells over:: yes I am Starfleet!

CMO_Zaris says:
CEO: HUNTER!

Cmdr_Ross says:
%::turning around she takes a seat and starts working again:: Self:  Something or someone is behind this but I am never going to find it sitting here....

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: What exactly are you doing here?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: SNAP, another Lyran goes down.

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees the EO & CMO run ::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks around, not willing to play along, but just watching over the XO for now::

EO_Mendelev says:
::glances at the CTO:: CTO: Run!

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> CTO: Joe, thank god! We have to stop the core from breaching! ::Shouts at the others:: Come on! Back this way! ::Runs back into Main Engineering::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::watches the core get more and more critical:: EOs: We're not going to be able to get it. Dump the core!

Krath says:
@Cmdr: What they always do...invade other lands!!

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: I may ask the same of you?

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> EO: Ejection systems are down. Try and pump out the anti-matter!

EO_Cormack says:
::goes over to the wall and takes out a respirator kit, puts it on, head over to a console and accesses the ejector sequence:: EO_Yam: You sure? ::stands by::

CIV_Maor says:
@::scratches his head in confusion sitting on a rock waiting for them to finish arguing::

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> ::Breathes through his gas mask, rushes over to a console, and tries to reset some systems to make this easier::

CMO_Zaris says:
::stands back up and watches Hunter go the other direction.. stands a moment not sure what to do::

Krath says:
@::sees a fellow Klingon go done and rushes at the attacker in rage:: ARRGGGHHHHH!!

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: indeed, need any help?

EO_Cormack says:
EO_Yam: Okay scratch that the system wont respond...we have to stop this thing

CIV_Maor says:
@::look up:: Prisoner: what are you going to do?

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Would you rather we let them get away with all they have done? ::In reference to his earlier statement::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: I am here to reclaim what by right belongs to our race. Those Klingons couldn't see a useful resource if it spit in their face. They'd probably use all of this to build weapons

EO_Mendelev says:
::goes over to Cormack:: EO_Cor: What do you want me to do?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::slams his console as the systems fail one after another:: EOs: We've got to get out the antimatter. Start pumping it out!

Krath says:
@::takes a hit on his leg and goes down:: CIV: will you not help a fellow warrior!!!

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: the manual controls! Where are they!

Host David_Harison says:
#::nods:: Janos: Point taken.

CIV_Maor says:
@::shakes his head and runs at him and jumps on the alien with all his weight::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: what planet is this, I don't recognize it or even never heard of it before?

EO_Mendelev says:
EO_Yam: Aye sir. ::goes over to the console and gets to work::

CIV_Maor says:
@::punches the alien a few times on the face::

Host Janos says:
# ::Sees Alpha Centauri approaching rapidly out the window:: Harison: We'll be entering the planet's atmosphere momentarily. I've put the ship on auto-conn., it's going to beam us right into the Gestalt Corporation's main building, and we'll have to go on from there. I've programmed to come and get us within a forty-minute period.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath's attacker goes down thanks to Maor's assault.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::beside the warp core, he's busy pumping antimatter out into space::

Krath says:
@::stands up and deals a fatal blow to the Lyran::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: You don't even know what planet you are on? 

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Won't they pick us up beaming in?  ::looks around for his phaser::

EO_Mendelev says:
::pumps faster noticing how little time they have::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks up:: Krath: that’s honor for you? killing him while he's down?

CMO_Zaris says:
::follows back into the area.. Grabbing a mask to breath through the coolant leak.. :: EO Yamen: tell me what to do!

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Elara starts ejecting anti-matter out into space in the Engineering crew's desperate attempts to save the ship. Whoever is attacking opens fire at the ports releasing the anti-matter, puncturing the shields and melting the ports shut.

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: No Commander I don't?

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: This is Vkarn, your people never even came close to here. 

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> ::Curses:: ALL: The ports are gone! Stop pumping or you'll blow us all up!

Krath says:
@CIV: Death for an enemy honors me

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::motions to Zaris to a console:: CMO: Help us pump all this antimatter out of it's containers.

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: your a poor excuse for a Klingon, or should i say fe-ran-gy?

CMO_Zaris says:
::shouts:: CEO: reroute it!

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::gets back and points her weapon at him:: XO:I demand you tell me what you are doing here. NOW!

Host Janos says:
<CEO Atrides> CMO: I can't, there's too much damage to the star drive sec --

Host Janos says:
ACTION: An explosion rips out of the CEO's console, he is killed.

CIV_Maor says:
@::turns back and walks slowly::

CMO_Zaris says:
CEO: HUNTER!

Krath says:
@::growls:: CIV: If you weren't Klingon I’d kill you where you stand

EO_Cormack says:
All: Reverse the flow, if we move it away from the core the reaction should stop...

Host XO_Wall says:
@::just stares at the Cmdr not sure what to make of what was said::

CIV_Maor says:
@::walks slowly::

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs Yamen:: EO: where ARE THE MANUAL RELEASES! TELL ME NOW!

Host Janos says:
# ::Puts the final touches on his console, and stands up:: Harison: Let's get going.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::turns around as his boss is thrown across the room by an explosion, but doesn't stop what he's doing, he doesn't have time::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: ::points at a console:: Right there!

CIV_Maor says:
@::he moves the commanders away and jumps on the commander that is holding the phaser and grabs her phaser and points it at her:: All: NO ONE MOVES!

Host Janos says:
# ::Holsters his Jem'Hadar blaster:: Harison: Hopefully they don't have good enough sensors in their building to pick us up beaming in.

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: NO I mean the manual ones at the containers!

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: Human, I believe you are intelligent enough to know that I will kill you if you do not answer me!

EO_Mendelev says:
::continues pumping, wondering how the CMO knows so much about engineering::

CIV_Maor says:
@::points the Phaser on Grinala::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Klingons have seemingly gone on a rampage with the Lyrans, ripping into their main offensive line ... perhaps they now have a chance of winning?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: Deck 37, but once you get there it will be too late.

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: Suggestions?

Krath says:
@::sees Maor steal the phaser and smiles:: CIV: You have done well my friend

Host Janos says:
# ::Gets onto the small transporter pad, waiting for Harison to join him::

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: it's better then not trying! ::grabs her light and a tool kit and heads for the JTs::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Awful big risk.  ::Picks up his phaser and joins Janos:: Ready.

CTO_Timrok says:
EO: what about transporters are they functioning?

Host Janos says:
# ::Smiles:: Harison: I thought risk was part of the game with Starfleet?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CTO: No, nothings working.

CMO_Zaris says:
::jumps and slides down ladders.. not taking the time to try and stop.. ::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::jumps at the CIV's legs and throws him on the floor::

Krath says:
@::continues walking thinking that Maor is on his side:: CIV: Now that we have their Cmdr. the battle is ours

EO_Mendelev says:
::looks around for another idea::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Elara rocks again. They can no longer hear any Federation type phasers returning fire ... weapons systems are most likely gone.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The CIV goes down.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Mendelev/Cormack: I'm going with her, there's no way a doctor could do it by herself.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::jumps for her weapon::

CIV_Maor says:
@::falls down shooting his phaser and hitting some one::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::rushes across engineering with the doctor:: CMO: We've got to hurry. ::pulls open the turbolift doors and climbs onto the ladder::

CMO_Zaris says:
::hits deck 37 access with a hard thud:: agh! ::pick her self up and looks around::

Krath says:
@::roars and rushes to Grinala grabbing her by the neck::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Grinala manages to grab her phaser at the same time the CIV fires it, the blast strikes a nearby Lyran.

EO_Mendelev says:
EO Yam: Do you need assistance:: shouts from across the room::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Men: No, keep pumping.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::races down the ladder and reaches Deck 37 in record time:: Self: Hey not bad...

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::regains composure and points the phaser at the CIV:: CIV/XO: Who are you? I demand to know now!

CMO_Zaris says:
::runs into the antimatter bay and looks at all the containers:: where it is?!

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % ::Rings the chime of the room where Cmdr. Ross is::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks up and tries to get up::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: I told you Starfleet!

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::rushing through the room, around the containment tanks:: CMO: It's over here...

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Ens. Coleen: Come

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I suppose so, but I usually take more sound risks.

Krath says:
@CIV: You are not a warrior of the empire?

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % ::Enters:: Ross: Commander Ross?

CMO_Zaris says:
EO Yamen: get out of here! ::goes to the controls and pulls the hatch open::

EO_Mendelev says:
::keeps pumping as instructed and glances at Cormack:: EO Cor: You think their idea will work?

CIV_Maor says:
@Grinala: S/N 837171010-1

Host Janos says:
# Harison: The time for sound risks has ended. ::Just as he and Harison disappear in a transporter beam::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: You don't look like Starfleet. What are you doing here? Starfleet never had any business here

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::reaches the manual release stuff and pulls down the release pump thingy::

Cmdr_Ross says:
%:;puts the padd down::  Ens. Coleen:  Yes Ens. Coleen what can I do for you?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: There's no way I'm leaving a doctor down here to do my work for me.

EO_Cormack says:
EO_Mendelev: It better or we are going to be in little pieces

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Nothing happens as the manual release has been locked up due to structural damage.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@Krath: Is this a trick from you?

CMO_Zaris says:
::punches in the release code.. and tries to pull the magnetic lock open:: uuuhhnnn!! No!

Krath says:
@CIV: You would work for a human!!! You have no honor

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: blow the door!

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % Ross: I'm here with a report on the Pandorais III breakout, as you requested ma'am.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Self: ::watches the tanks do absolutely nothing:: Oh --edit for content, then 2 minutes later--

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: well we do now! ::thinking getting tired of this situation, begins to figure something out::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at the phaser:: Grinala: your phaser battery is dead ::starts to move around::

EO_Mendelev says:
EO_Cor: It's time's like this I regret becoming an engineer.

Krath says:
@Cmdr: I only want a glorious fight

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Harison & Janos arrive in a well-lit corridor in the Gestalt Corporation. It is late at night here, and there is no one occupying this part of the building. No alarms blare thankfully.

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: will you shut up already your poor excuse for a klingon??

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Coleen:  Thank you,  and what of Harison was he killed...

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % Ross: According to the report he was beamed away, ma'am.

Krath says:
@ ::pulls a knife from his waist:: CIV: You would dare to insult me ::advances slowly::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV: batteries are fine :::gets another knife just in case:: XO: Starfleet wouldn't come here if they didn't have any interest. And this half breed:: points to Maor:: Is he Starfleet too?

Cmdr_Ross says:
%Coleen:  Beamed away by who....

Host David_Harison says:
#::draws his small phaser:: Janos: Which way?

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % Ross: Unknown ma'am. The rest of the report is classified, and for your eyes only. ::Hands her the PADD::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::looks around the room, hoping an idea will come to him:: CMO: Head for the door, I've got an idea.

Host Janos says:
# ::Looks around:: Harison: This way. ::Begins slowly making his way through the offices::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at Krath laughing extending his leg and tripping his leg making him fall he takes his knife and points it at him::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath trips and falls.

CMO_Zaris says:
::runs toward the door and waits.. pulling out a laser scalpel from the med kit::

Krath says:
@:slams into the ground screaming::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at him from above:: Krath: i suggest you will relax, we are out numbered

EO_Cormack says:
::moves over to the core and climbs down into the "pit", he opens up the floor and attempts to manually seal the antimatter injectors::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::looks at Krath disgusted::

Host David_Harison says:
#::follows Janos looking around cautiously::

Krath says:
@CIV: I am not afraid to die in battle

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Coleen:  Thanks you that will be all.... Could you please ask Admiral Parks that I need to see he as soon as he is free.  that will be all dismissed.

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: there is no honor in dying by a human

Host Janos says:
# ::Hears someone coming, and motions to Harison to duck behind some cubicles::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: climbs the JT to the bridge - rolling out onto the floor & standing up::

Host Janos says:
<Ens. Coleen> % Ross: Aye, ma'am. ::Turns and exits the office::

Krath says:
@CIV: That may be so but who's to say he will kill me

Host David_Harison says:
#::ducks behind the cubicles::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV/XO: I am starting to get tired of this and I have a battle to win. But I want to know why you are here!

CIV_Maor says:
@Grinala: my S/N is 837171010-1, that’s all i can say

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Klingons have gotten the upper hand, and are slaughtering the Lyrans.

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the nearest officer:: officer: who’s in command here?!!!!!!

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: ::walks next to Maor and whispers:: We need to get out of here and figure what this is all about and where are we?

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV: That tells me nothing. Where is your ship?

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at the coming Klingons and points at them::

Krath says:
@::notices the battle and makes eye contact with a soldier::

Krath says:
@CIV: The battle is already won, you two won't be able to defeat my army

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at Grinala:: Grinala: we are from no ship.. we are passing by in this area, trying to keep safe

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: enough of your questions, its about time you answer some of ours, who are you and what people are you from?

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: can you cut the release latches!!

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV: But you must have come here by a Starship

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Back in the Gestalt Corporation complex, a sole woman walks past the hidden Janos & Harison, she is reading a PADD.

Cmdr_Ross says:
% :: reads the report of the back out and the person that help David escape a Joshua James Ex-Starfleet Intelligence Agent reported to have gone AWOL three years ago.:: Self:  What would this person what with David.

CIV_Maor says:
@Grinala: we are natives of this place

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV: Don't joke with me Klingon

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks at Krath down::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: Manual releases were broken...but I'll try at the source. ::gets down on his knees and looks at the release lock at the base of the tanks. After playing with it a little, he finally gets it to start to wiggle a little::

Krath says:
@::backs up as they interrogate the Cmdr.:: Self: I need a weapon

CIV_Maor says:
@::look at the coming Klingons again::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@CIV: How did you get here?

Host David_Harison says:
#::narrows his eyes and waits for a signal from Janos, whispers:: Janos: There are still people here?

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::keeps an eye on Krath::

Host Janos says:
# <W> Harison: What can I say? Some people like to work late? Come on. ::Maneuvers down the hallway::

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: I'll get the door open.. grab an Enviro. suit!

CIV_Maor says:
@::yells so the Klingons could hear him:: Krath, dont dare kill that klingon, i will help him!

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees the bridge doesn’t look too good & the person he was speaking to is dead so decides to leave::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The other Klingons are too busy concentrating on taking out the remaining Lyrans that they do not hear Maor.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::busy unlocking the latches:: CMO: Wait before you open the door...we don't want these things flying around while we're still down here.

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks mad:: self: was worth a try

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::unlocks another, and another, and another...::

Krath says:
@::slowly gets to his feet and runs towards his army::

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs a suit from the emergency rack and puts it on.. :: EO: the air pressure should suck them clean out.. 

Host David_Harison says:
#::follows Janos silently, phaser still drawn::

Host Janos says:
# ::Looks around, and spots the room that he was looking for. It's a security office::

CIV_Maor says:
@::grabs Krath hitting his back::

Host Janos says:
# ::Unholsters his Jem'Hadar weapon:: <W> Harison: You got that thing on stun?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath goes down.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@ ::looks at Bernie:: XO: Well, you must have come here by spaceship. Where is it?

CIV_Maor says:
@::he warps his hands around his neck:: Krath: i suggest you will relax

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::after unlocking half of them, he gets up, runs over and grabs an enviro suit and slips it on. Then he continues unlocking them::

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: I really think we should go

Krath says:
@::growls in pain and drops to his knees:: 

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Practically all the anti-matter tanks on deck thirty-seven have been unlocked as they prepare to release them into space.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: do not get any further involved, I agree

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Self:  That cuts it I am never going to be able to find the answer I need here on Earth, I need to be back on the Elara and I need to be back ASAP....::she gets up gabs the padd with the data and heads out of her office down the hall to Admiral Parks' office and rings the bell::

Host David_Harison says:
#::nods::<w>Janos: I try not to kill...

EO_Yamenkogus says:
*Engineering*: We're going to dump the antimatter storage tanks from down here. You have to get the antimatter out of the tanks, and we'll be ok for now.

Host Janos says:
<Admiral Parks> % ::Calls out:: Come.

Krath says:
@CIV: Only a P'TAK would be afraid of honorable combat

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks out of the hole in the Elara's hull into space then leaves via the JT - sealing it behind himself::

CMO_Zaris says:
::goes back to the manual release... and pries off another panel::

Krath says:
@CIV: Why not fight me.. like a real Klingon would?

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO/CIV: You do not answer me. You will die !  ::goes back and starts calling a group of 9 Lyrans from the battle::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::unlocks the last one and gets to his feet, running for the door. He trips though, in the enviro suit::

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: when you done get over here.. 

Host Janos says:
# ::Slight grin:: <W> Harison: Typical Starfleet officer ... sometimes death IS relevant ... let's go ... ::Dives into the office, causing the doors to swish open::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
CMO: That's it, open the door!

Host Janos says:
ACTION: A sole, quite large, Bolian security officer [not even a Starfleet one] looks quite surprised at the entrance of Janos & Harison.

CIV_Maor says:
@All of them: will you two shut up already?

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: sorry we were just in the wrong place at this time, we didn’t know about this battleground, we must go

CMO_Zaris says:
::hooks up the release to her tricorder and pulls the switch.. draining the battery and making the doors move::

CTO_Timrok says:
::makes his way back down the decks::

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: help me!

CIV_Maor says:
@::hides Krath knife in his boot where no one could see it::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::rounds her group and starts moving toward the CIV and XO, weapons on their hands, rage in their eyes::

Host David_Harison says:
#::follows Janos, phaser pointed at the Bolian::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
Self: Come on, open the whole way...::his feet start to slip:: Oh crap...::turns on the magnetic lock so he doesn't get sucked out::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: With a large creak, the doors near the anti-matter pods slide open ... it's like a tornado in there instantly, as all air is sucked out. The CMO and the nearby engineering officers can barely hold on.

Host Janos says:
<Bolian> # ::Dives for an alarm button::

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: do you notice a cave opening here?

EO_Mendelev says:
::nearly gets sucked out::

CMO_Zaris says:
:: can't scream.. no energy too.. just holds on.. as the pods rush out of the ship::

Krath says:
@::notices the Lyrans and turns to Maor:: CIV: Give me a knife so i may fight?

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::holding on desperately to a pole, and it starts to bend as the last tank is sucked out:: CMO: Close the door! ::fingers start to slip::

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Parks:  Steve, I need to make a request... I need to be reassigned to the Elara, ASAP.  Something is not right and David is in trouble... Please old friend, I can't do what I am meant to do with this on my mind... at least on the Elara I can still do the research work that I need to do but I can be close to the action and get to the bottom of it.

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: you shoot me and Starfleet will send a fleet of ships and personnel, do you really want that?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The anti-matter pods are sucked out of the Elara ... and whoever is attacking the Elara locks onto them and opens fire.

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: stay with me, you will not die

Host David_Harison says:
#::tackles the Bolian, holding his hand away from the button::

CMO_Zaris says:
::hits the close button and prays::

Host Janos says:
<Admiral Parks> % ::Looks surprised at the Cmdr.:: I ... see.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: Do you really think I worry about that? ::prepares to hit him::

Host Janos says:
<Bolian> # OOF! ::Crashes with Harison on him::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Knock him out. ::Shuts the door::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::as the doors start to creak closed, he watches disruptor fire nail the antimatter pods:: Self: Oh no...

Krath says:
@CIV: Never! flee like a little baby!! I at least have some honor left

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: i suggest you will bend down for a second

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The weapons fire strikes the pods ... and one by one they explode. The resulting explosion slams the Elara HARD. EO Yamenkogus is sucked out as a result.

CMO_Zaris says:
::locks her legs around the ladder and grabs for the EO as her body hangs lose::

Host David_Harison says:
#::punches the Bolian hard in the head:: Janos: Are there weapons fire sensors?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Bolian is knocked out.

CMO_Zaris says:
EO: Nooo!!!!

CIV_Maor says:
@::holds to his knife::

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees the pods floating into space  then exploding from a view port on the lower decks::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::ducks and returns with a blow to the stomach::

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::fingers finally completely slip as his pole breaks. The last thing he see's as he falls out the side of the ship is the CMO, in her suit, screaming a silent scream::

CIV_Maor says:
@::turns around quickly he throws the knife on Grinala::

Host Janos says:
# ::Looks at a nearby console:: Harison: Negative.

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@::tries to recover from the blow while 9 other Lyrans approach the XO::

Krath says:
@::engages the Lyrans in hand to hand combat:: ALL: The Klingon Empire will triumph yet!!

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs the ladder and starts looking for rope cable.. anything::

CIV_Maor says:
@::he leaps on one of the other commanders turning his neck around::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: EO Yamenkogus spins away from the Elara ... and soon vanishes from the CMO's sight.

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::before everything turns black for him, he see's the Elara, explosions all around, as it starts to spin off it's axis. He also finally sees the attackers...::

Host David_Harison says:
#::shakes his hand:: Janos: I wish I'd known that.

CIV_Maor says:
@::he kicks the third and last one in the chest and pulls the knife out::

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Parks:  Not look at me like that you know if it was someone you loved you would do the same.... Steve please I don't want my children to grow up thinking that there father was crazy... ::her voice fades as she cant finish that sentence::


CMO_Zaris says:
::hangs onto the ladder as the void stabilizes inside the bay.. breathing hard and just stares as the door try to close::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Before EO Yamenkogus can tell us who the mysterious attackers are ... he dies of exposure to space ...

Krath says:
@::grabs the soldier by his neck and delivers a quick uppercut::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: do not underestimate Starfleet, they are much larger organization than you think, it should bother you? Starfleet has thousands of ships?

CIV_Maor says:
@::starts to run grabbing the XO::

Host Janos says:
<Admiral Parks> % ::Stands up and adjusts his tunic:: Ross: I ... permission granted, Johanna. I'll handle the paperwork ...

EO_Yamenkogus says:
::with his last breath he looks directly at the attacking ship:: Self: The ---. ::stops breathing and his body starts to compress into a tiny little ball from the exposure to space::

CIV_Maor says:
@::notices they are all still alive but shocked::

Krath says:
@::breaks the Lyrans neck then turns to Maor::

CIV_Maor says:
@::hands the XO a phaser::

Cmdr_Grinala says:
@XO: No, I am not bothered by Starfleet ::wipes some blood of her mouth:: Only this planet

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The attackers open fire some more on the Elara, and soon ... the entire ship is ripping apart ... bulkhead by bulkhead, panel by panel ... and then it explodes.

CTO_Timrok says:
::makes his way to the antimatter storage area - expecting to find the CMO & EO there::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Another Lyran goes down.

CIV_Maor says:
@Krath: I’m giving you a chance to live toDSaH, dont waste it

CMO_Zaris says:
::feels the room buckle and then rip apart.. tosses her out of the ship.. she watches it blow around her::

Krath says:
@Maor: I will die with honor! ::feels a knife slide into his side::

Host Janos says:
# ::Begins bringing up schematics on the complex ... trying to find anything that would be of interest::

Host XO_Wall says:
@Cmdr: ::shakes his head, takes phaser from CIV::

Host David_Harison says:
#::covers the door as Janos searches::

Cmdr_Ross says:
% Parks; Steve thank you....  What ever position you can get me is fine?  I am going to leave before you change your mind  ::turns and leaves Parks office and head back to her assigned quarters to pack::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks back and shakes his head::

Krath says:
@::growls and jumps on his attacker kicking and punching wildly::

CTO_Timrok says:
::sees his corridor disintegrate & is sucked out into the fiery space::

CIV_Maor says:
@::points ahead:: XO: i see light!

Host Janos says:
<Admiral Parks> % ::Watches Cmdr. Ross leave. And as the doors swish shut ... he mumbles:: Good luck, Commander.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: ::whispers:: get ready to bolt on my gesture

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath is stabbed, but manages to take down his attacker ... the damage is too severe, and he can feel his life fading away. Will he go down fighting?

CTO_Timrok says:
::is lit up like a fire cracker  - the ashes & cinders falling to the nearest planet::

CIV_Maor says:
@::nods::

Cmdr_Ross says:
%Self:  David where ever you are this had better be worth it I am taking a very big risk

Krath says:
@::holds his side as he charges at the next Lyran to attack::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::gestures to CIV and begins to run as fast as he can and being evasive as he runs::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Found something interesting. A secondary "computer room" ... located at the lowest part of this complex. Come on. ::Runs out of the security office::

CIV_Maor says:
@::runs with the XO pushing away aliens as he runs in front of the XO::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: A group of Klingons begin to pursue the XO & CIV.

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: What about the security officer?

Krath says:
@::takes a hit to head but holds his ground:: Lyran: we shall purge the world of you dishonorable creatures

Host Janos says:
# Harison: He'll live.

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks back and starts running even faster::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Besides, it's late ... no one will find him until the morning. Come on. ::Runs to a nearby turbolift::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::fires back as he runs to slow down the pursuing group::

CIV_Maor says:
@::notices a small opening:: XO: there, go outside and I’ll slow them down

Host Janos says:
ACTION: One Klingon goes down from the XO's phaser fire ... another Klingon returns fire with his disruptor.

Host David_Harison says:
#::sighs and runs after Janos::

CIV_Maor says:
@::rolls back in the nick of time::

Host Janos says:
# ::Jumps into the nearest TL, and inputs the room level. It asks for a pass code, and he accesses the panel, and finds a way to get down there without having to use a pass code ... ::

CMO-Zaris says:
::looks out into space for the lost EO as the explosion over takes her and she vaporizes::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::runs toward the opening, while still firing behind him often::

Cmdr_Ross says:
%::reaches her room and starts packing personal effects will hold off packing her uniforms until she knows what position she will have.::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks above he throws his knife at a loose rock making a lot of rocks fall down quickly as they start to close up the cave after they are both safely out::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I could have disabled the security systems from the security office.

Krath says:
@::slumps to the ground, blood oozing from his wound:: Klingon: get me a disruptor

Host Janos says:
# Harison: I did already. This is something different ... Syn Tech may very well be here ...

Host Janos says:
<Klingon> @ ::Tosses Krath a disruptor::

CIV_Maor says:
@::stands in front of the now closed cave opening::

CTO_Timrok says:
::rains through the atmosphere as a fine black dust - depositing his genetic material into the local eco system::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: A cave in cuts off the pursuing Klingons from following the CIV & XO, but in turn trapping them in the cave.

Host XO_Wall says:
@::runs into the opening and is safe inside as the opening settles from the falling rocks::

Krath says:
@::aims at Maor and fires into the distance:: Self: You will die for your crimes

Host David_Harison says:
#::nods::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath's disruptor blast strikes the rocky cave in.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: ::as he tries to catch his breath:: nice work

Krath says:
@::sees what he's done:: Self: NOOOOOOO!!! ::blows his brain out in disgrace::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Krath dies of dishonorable suicide.

CIV_Maor says:
@::turns around getting ready to protect the XO with his life::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: How much longer do we have until we're beamed back up?

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: we must find another way out

CIV_Maor says:
@XO: it's too late ::looks around::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CIV: this is all so frustrating where are we? And why are the Klingons in battle with us?

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in the Gestalt building, the TL doors swish open to find Janos & Harison facing a group of well armed men ... one of which is a man wearing dark black sunglasses [who should be familiar from the mission arc "Day of the Dead"] who simply states, "Welcome to Syn Tech gentlemen."

Host Janos says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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